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ACM’s WasteTrack™ offers an entirely new

The ability to control your waste operations is

way for waste producers to monitor,

literally at your fingertips!

evaluate, record and control their progress
towards zero waste operations. This unique
app-based analytics platform is channelled
through two leading-edge solutions:

• The Mobile App:
Available via both iOS and Android systems,
this ground-breaking app is remarkably easy
to use, allowing you to:
•Book ‘on demand’ collections and track
their progress.
• Change your preferred collection times to
suit your business needs.

• The Desktop Portal (ESP):
Using continuously updated information and
ACM’s extensive resources, the online Portal will
help you to:
• Operate with the highest standards of
efficiency, environmental sustainability and
industry best practice.
• Produce accurate and sophisticated reporting
of all your waste activities
WasteTrack™ will map and document waste
trails and individual waste categories and
provide worldwide access to a powerful range
of analytics data and app-driven functionality
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at any time of the day or night!

WasteTrack’s two unique
components
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The Mobile App

The Desktop Portal (ESP)

Using the Mobile App you can instantly:

Discover a wealth of information and
resources via ACM’s Desktop Portal:

• Get up to-the-minute notifications on your
waste collections and timings.
• Book an urgent collection on demand.
• Request a quote – if you require a skip for
a one-off waste clearance, the App will give
you a price so that you can instantly book it.
• Be kept up to date on your waste
processing operation while you get on with
running your business!
• Check ad hoc billings, invoices and
collection schedules.
• View accurate analysis of how every
element in your waste stream is processed.
Note: Full functionality of the Mobile App is being
introduced throughout 2017/18

• Monitor single and multi-site operations
nationally and worldwide, benchmarking
successful operations in line with DEFRA’s
waste hierarchy.
• Use detailed analytics to produce regular
bespoke reports illustrated with pie charts,
bar charts and other graphic options.
• Update details on contacts, contracts, waste
streams and schedules.
• Examine end-of-use data on how your
waste is being recycled and reused.
• Produce multiple copies of compliance
documents, including waste carrier’s licences,
consignment notes, waste transfer notes and
insurance details.
• See who in your business has been logged
in to the portal and for how long.
• Inspect the service history of ACM
equipment supplied to your business.
• Print waste specific posters for all of your
internal and external bins.

WasteTrack™ is yet another marketleading innovation from ACM, helping
you to confirm that no single valuable
resource from your waste output is
wasted.

• Review updates on relevant government
regulations and other industry news.
• Carbon Calculator measures your carbon
footprint in tonnes of CO2 and presents
carbon savings achieved over time.

